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Work continues on strategic goals outlined in plan
By David Eckmann, President/CEO

T

his past March, the
Greater Wausau Region
Economic Development
Strategic Plan was introduced.
Since that time, we have heard,
and continue to hear, from
community stakeholders. These
stakeholders provide valued
input that helps to connect
the tremendous value of our
community to the plan. As
we move forward, everyone must know that the world
we live in today requires a plan of execution that will
help us address aspects of economic growth and vitality.
It not just about growing businesses. Rather, we grow
and sustain a vibrant business environment, by building
stronger communities.
Competitive communities are built on financially strong,
forward thinking government; progressive K-16 education systems; vibrant arts and culture organizations;
public amenities; welcoming and supporting diversity and
inclusion; not-for-profit organizations serving a wide array of constituents; ensuring efforts are made to address
socio-economic disparities and; business and industry
focused on innovation and growth to compete in the 21st
century global economy. Building and sustaining vibrant,
competitive communities in the new era is complex.
The Greater Wausau Region Economic Development

Strategic Plan outlined three strategic goals: talent,
innovative companies and placemaking. The plan also calls
for the creation of a new economic development entity
that will help to advance the plan through partnership
and collaboration with the array of previously mentioned
stakeholders.
Today, incremental and thoughtful steps are being taken
to create the Greater Wausau Prosperity Partnership. By
no means is there a rush to implementation of the depth
of tactical elements recommended in the economic
development strategic plan. Rather, through collective
engagement and dialogue, activities will be shaped and
required resources developed to execute the plan.
One such activity is the development of a talent attraction/retention website that will serve companies
and communities. The website will present our greater
Wausau community’s assets (arts & culture, education
resources, entertainment, community amenities, etc.) to
people being recruited by companies to relocate or people considering our region as a place to call home or visit.
Once complete, the website will not only serve as a
static platform for people to visit but will be employed
proactively in marketing and promotion campaigns to
bring greater awareness to audiences that have a distinct
interest in visiting or investing in our community. At this
time, the project is anticipated to be complete by the fall
of 2019.
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Chamber News
Small Business of the Year Award recipients named

The Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce named the
three 2019 Small Businesses of the Year Award recipients
at a ceremony on the morning of Tuesday, April 23 at
Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference Center in Rothschild.
The Small Business of the Year Award recognizes business
growth, community involvement, and innovative efforts in
the Wausau region and is a part of the Chamber’s annual
Small Business Week. Recipients were named in three
categories:
Business-to-Business category: Luoma Design Solutions
Inc was founded by Dan and Leslie Luoma in 2004. The
couple operated out of a room in their basement for the
first year and have grown to include an office in Brokaw
and will open an office in the San Francisco area later this
year to service clients on the west coast. The company
specializes in project management, as well as 2D and 3D
drafting services.
Business-to-Consumer category: Ruppel Chiropractic
LLC opened in 2010. The clinic specializes in a few soft
tissue techniques and active rehabilitation found nowhere
else in the area. This specialty has propelled the business
into an expansion of both their office and staff size. Doctor
Steve Ruppel participates in running events and triathlons,
helping him to better relate to his patients’ injuries.
Charitable Non-Profit category: Wausau River District Inc
is a Main Street America program that works with more
than 220 businesses spanning 34 blocks on the east and
west sides of the Wisconsin River. Throughout its 17-year
history, the organization has worked with regional entities
and local businesses to promote the River District as a
place that residents can live, work and play.
“We are honored and blessed to receive the Small Business
of the Year award.” said Dan Luoma, President of Luoma
Design Solutions. “This is a wonderful accomplishment for
our team which reflects their dedication to excellence and
service to our clients.”
“It is a true delight to be held in the same spotlight as these
other well-deserving businesses.” said Abby Ruppel of
Ruppel Chiropractic. “Winning this morning’s award in the
company of other very capable businesses, alongside fellow
business mentors and friends, is an honor we will not soon
forget.”
“Receiving this award is such an honor for the Wausau

Luoma Design Solutions

Ruppel Chiropractic LLC
River District, especially being recognized for our work
revitalizing our Main Street District and improving the
quality of life for Wausau residents.” said Blake OpalWahoske, Executive Director of the Wausau River District.
The Small Business of the Year Award finalists also
included:
Business-to-Business category: Integra Tool &
Manufacturing Inc, PC Portal of Wausau LLC
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Coming up on our calendar:

Wausau River District Inc

June 5: Red Cross Blood Drive with the Chamber
June 6: Business PM: North Star Mohican Casino | Resort
June 12: Ribbon cutting: SC Swiderski LLC/Urban West
June 20: Business PM: Ho-Chunk Gaming - Wittenberg
June 21: Chamber Member Appreciation Night at the
Wisconsin Woodchucks
June 24: Golf Outing 2019
July 11: Business PM: Wausau Events Inc
July 19: Nothing But Networking
For more information or to register for these
programs and events, visit wausauchamber.com.

Business-to-Consumer category: Clements Insurance
Agency Inc, Glaser Dental SC, Woodstock Hardwood
Flooring & Design Center
Charitable Non-Profit category: Achieve Center Inc,
Central Wisconsin Offroad Cycling Coalition Inc, The
Family Radio Network Inc, Healthfirst Network Inc,
K-Tech Charities Inc, The Open Door of Marathon
County, Peaceful Solutions Counseling Inc, Stable Hands
Inc
The 2019 Small Business Week was presented by
Marshfield Clinic Health System and sponsored by
Buska Retirement Solutions Inc and Sam’s Club at the
platinum level, Church Mutual Insurance Company,
Peoples State Bank and Riiser Fuels LLC at the gold
level, CliftonLarsonAllen LLP, River Valley Bank, Ruder
Ware LLSC and Wipfli LLP at the silver level, The Dirks
Group, Fully Promoted, Ho-Chunk Gaming - Wittenberg,
Wisconsin Public Service Corp and Yach’s Body & Custom
at the bronze level. Media sponsors for the event included
Midwest Communications, The Business News and
WAOW Newsline 9.
For more information on the 2019 Small Business of
the Year Awards, including a list of past recipients, visit
WausauChamber.com.

Help us welcome the newest
Chamber members!
Support the regional economy - do business with members.

The 42 Group LLC
Apothecary by H4H
Big Fat Designs LLC
The Community Blood Center
Dietrich VanderWaal SC
EatStreet Inc
Exclamation Services LLC
Innovative Hydraulics LLC
Knights of Columbus Insurance
Mad City Windows and Baths
Mary Kay Cosmetics
New York Life - Josh Preiser
NoWorries Haven
Red Robin Burgers & Brews - Wausau
State Farm - Ryan Hanson Insurance Agency Inc
Taylor Enterprises of Wisconsin Inc
Vreeland Associates Inc
Wausau Animal Hospital
Weichert Realtors - Jarpo Group
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Chamber News
Business EXPO Best of Show recipients named
Four local businesses were recognized as Best of Show
recipients at the Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce’s
EXPO Business PM held at the Holiday Inn Hotel &
Suites on Thursday, April 25, 2019. The Best of Show
awards were sponsored by Ansay & Associates LLC. The
EXPO Business PM was held immediately following 2019
Business EXPO and both were part of the Chamber’s
2019 Small Business Week.
A committee made up of volunteer ambassadors for the
Chamber voted for exhibitors that best met the criteria in
four categories:
Best of Show - Overall: Weston Lanes Inc and the Central
Wisconsin Convention + Expo Center were recognized for
their 1920s costumes and design.
Best of Show – Best Theme: Jim Kryshak Jewelers was
recognized for their baking-themed booth.
Best of Show – Attention Strategy: The Marathon County
Sheriff’s Department was recognized for featuring their
S.W.A.T. Team vehicle at the EXPO.
Best of Show – Eats or Treats: Mid-Wisconsin Beverage
Inc was recognized for the beverage and snack samples
they provided at the EXPO.
The awards were presented by Pete Valiska and Tammy
Pestka of Ansay & Associates LLC. Valiska is the chair of
the Chamber’s Small Business Week committee.
Small Business Week was held during the week of April 22
to 26 and included a variety of events, headlined by the
Small Business of the Year Awards Ceremony in which
three recipients were recognized and the 2019 Business
EXPO which featured 321 booth spaces.
The 2019 Small Business Week was presented by
Marshfield Clinic Health System and sponsored by
Buska Retirement Solutions Inc and Sam’s Club at the
platinum level, Church Mutual Insurance Company,
Peoples State Bank and Riiser Fuels LLC at the gold
level, CliftonLarsonAllen LLP, River Valley Bank, Ruder
Ware LLSC and Wipfli LLP at the silver level, The Dirks
Group, Fully Promoted, Ho-Chunk Gaming - Wittenberg,
Wisconsin Public Service Corp and Yach’s Body & Custom
at the bronze level. Media sponsors for the event include
Midwest Communications, The Business News and
WAOW Newsline 9.

Weston Lanes Inc and the Central Wisconsin Convention
+ Expo Center earned the Best of Show – Overall award at
the 2019 Business EXPO. The award was presented at the
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites in Rothschild on April 25, 2019.

Jim Kryshak Jewelers earned the Best of Show – Best Theme
award at the 2019 Business EXPO.
For more information on Small Business Week visit
WausauChamber.com.
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The Branch’s Demo Day highlights
student teams’ project solutions
The Branch hosted a Demo Day
event for the program’s spring session
on Thursday, May 2 at Northcentral
Technical College in Wausau. The
event included presentations by college
students to leadership teams from
Church Mutual Insurance Company
and M3 Insurance. Beginning in
February, students in The Branch
worked as teams on a pair of innovation
challenges for these businesses.
The spring session included 15 students:
Jane Dement, Rebekah Judd and Ngan
Nguyen of Northcentral Technical
College; Kyra Baeten and Andrew
Johnson of UW-Stevens Point; and
Michael Charnecke, Fernando Juan,
Ayodeji Lawal, Amy Loppnow, Anna
Marceille, Jade Romatowski, Justen
Toivonen, Abigail Tveten, Aloysius
Xiong and Mikayla Zastrow of UWSP at
Wausau.
“Unemployment is extremely low in the
Wausau region, so there are significant
workforce challenges for businesses.”
said Brad Gast, Dean of Business &
Industry and Continuing Education at

Northcentral Technical College. “The
Branch aims to help them find the
talented workforce they need.”
The Branch Academy, a program
which assembles teams of high school
juniors and seniors, returns this summer.
Students from around the region who
will be juniors and seniors in high school
during the 2019-2020 school year are
encouraged to apply. Visit The Branch’s
website for more information or to
complete the application.
The Branch and The Branch Academy
are workforce development initiatives
introduced by the Wausau Region
Chamber of Commerce, Northcentral
Technical College and Church Mutual
Insurance Company in 2016. The
programs aim to build business and
retain talent in central Wisconsin. The
Branch’s YouTube channel offers recaps
of previous Demo Day events and
testimonials from program graduates.
Along with Church Mutual Insurance
Company and M3 Insurance, Ansay &
Associates LLC, AROW Global, North
Central Health Care and River Valley
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Bank are sponsors of the program.
Westphal Staffing Inc is also a supporter
of The Branch.
“The Branch Academy allows students to
become engaged with local businesses.”
said Dave Eckmann, President/CEO
of the Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce. “These businesses have
challenges which they would like some
fresh eyes upon. The Branch and The
Branch Academy give students real-life
experience in our companies. At the
same time, these programs give our
companies access to the talent that exists
in our communities.”
College students are encouraged
to apply for The Branch’s fall 2019
and spring 2020 sessions. For more
information or to register as a student
or mentor, visit The Branch’s website.
Businesses that are interested in the
program can also register projects
through the site or contact Renae
Krings, talent development director
at the Chamber, at rkrings@
wausauchamber.com or 715-8485942.

Ribbon Cuttings
Ribbon cuttings (clockwise from upper right) were held this
month at Weichert Realty Jarpo Group in Rib Mountain on
March 28, Sapphire Salon in Wausau on April 12, Healthfirst Network Inc in Wausau on May 2, The Boy Scouts of
America - Samoset Council in Weston on May 7, and The
Scrub and Shoe Company in Rib Mountain on May 17.
For more information on ribbon cuttings and ground breakings, visit WausauChamber.com

ICYMI:

The first Greater Wausau Young Professionals
Conference was held on April 16. The event included a
pair of panel discussions

www.wausauchamber.com

Your Business Solutions Partner
Your Business Solutions Partner

Contact us for all of your insurance needs!
Securing, Protecting, & Growing Your American Dream.

Ask us about:

Personal Insurance
Commercial Insurance
Employee Benefits

888 State Highway 153, Suite 200
Mosinee, WI 54455
715.693.2100
WWW.ANSAY.COM

A Foundation of Trust, Integrity & Respect.

Port Washington • Green Bay • West Bend • Manitowoc • Mosinee • Appleton • Madison • Marshfield
Eagle River • Burlington • Cedarburg • Franklin • Oshkosh • Stevens Point • Eau Claire • Menomonie
Augusta • Chippewa Falls • Bloomer • Chetek • New Richmond • River Falls
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ICYMI:

A Talent Attraction and Retention Tools for Businesses program was hosted
by the SBDC at UW-Stevens Point at Wausau on April 2.

JUNE DAIRY
BREAKFAST

Sunday June 2, 2019 8:00 am-12:30 pm
Northcentral Technical College's Center of Agriculture Excellence
6625 County Rd K, Wausau WI 54401
Adults-$8.00 Children (6-12)-$3.00 Children (5 and under)-Free

Activities

Children Activity & Game Area
Journey the Incrediable Milking Cow
Children's Pedal Tractor Pull
View NTC's Robotic Milking & Feeding
Systems
Visit the Agriculture Interactive Stations
Farm Tour
Explore NTC's Educational Offerings
5K Run/Walk (NTC Main Campus)

Breakfast Menu

Pancakes with Real Maple Syrup
Scrambled Eggs with Ham and Cheese
Sausage Patties
Cheese Curds
Milk and Coffee
Ice cream
Sponsored By

For more information or to volunteer please visit marathonppa.org
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Small Business Week 2019 was held on April 22 to 26 and included
the annual Business EXPO and Business EXPO PM.

CENTRAL
TIME
2019-2020
Relocation
Guide

Ad Positions Available!

A Central
Location:

Our annual Central Time publication
is part of an ongoing effort to attract
both people and businesses to our
region. Don’t miss this unique
opportunity to shape the impression
prospective and new residents have
of your business by advertising in our
next edition, publishing in June 2019.
The printed version of this
relocation guide will be available at
high-traffic locations around the region
like banks, realty offices, hotels and
more. The online version will be found
on the Chamber’s website and will
include links to all advertisers’ websites.

The Wausau Region
is a metropolitan area
of more than 79,000
residents and is located
in Marathon County,
Wisconsin’s largest
county at more than
1,500 square miles.

DISTANCE FROM
WAUSAU:
DULUTH ................23
8 MILES (4 h 11 min)
EAU CLAIRE ..........99
MILES (1 h 38 min)
GREEN BAY ...........97
MILES (1 h 38 min)
MADISON ............143
MILES (2 h 16 min)
MILWAUKEE.......188
MILES (2 h 54 min)
MINNEAPOLIS..185
MILES (2 h 56 min)
MINOCQUA..............
......69 MILES (1 h
10

MINOCQUA

EAU CLAIRE

WAUSAU

15 MILES

GREEN BAY
50 MILES

100 MILES

MADISON

Wausau
Whitewater Park
Photo by Kelly Puntney

CENTRAL TIME
www.wausauchamber.c

om 19

To reserve an advertisement in our next edition,
visit wausauchamber.com or contact marketing
manager Brian Otten at 715-848-5947 or
botten@wausauchamber.com.

Rates:
Full Page - $600
Bleed - 8.5” x 11”
No Bleed - 7.5” x 10”

Half Page - $400
Quarter Page - $300
Horizontal - 7.5” x 4.75” 3.5” x 4.75”
Vertical - 3.5” x 10”

Business Card - $150
3.5” x 2.25”
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Chamber News

Immersion Project participants
honored at ceremony
A second group of individuals has completed the Wausau
Region Chamber of Commerce’s Immersion Project. These
graduates were recognized at a ceremony at Weston Lanes Inc
in Weston on Wednesday, May 15.
The program’s 2018-2019 session included the following
participants:
• Jonette Arms, The Aging and Disability Resource Center
of Marathon County
• Stephen Butina, Greenheck
• Cory Carstensen, Greenheck
• Andrew Dudley Shannon, Dudley Foundation Inc
• Ashley Dupuis-Bohman, Intercity State Bank
• Courtney Kramer, Great Lakes Cheese
• Amanda Molin, Wipfli LLP
• Kevin Porter, Intercity State Bank
• DJ Shaner, Gordon Aluminum Industries Inc
• Jordyn Wadle, County Materials Corporation
• Tori Wood, Greenheck
Ann Werth, former Community Development Director with
the City of Wausau, led the Chamber’s Immersion Project
during the 2018-2019 session.
The Immersion Project is designed to provide meaningful
experiences that will immerse and connect participants to
the region. These experiences are designed to cement the
participants’ roots in central Wisconsin through a deeper
understanding and awareness of important topics and issues
relevant to the area.
“This program was the best onboarding and training
experience that I could imagine.” said Kevin Porter, newcomer
to the community. “The Immersion Project helped me
understand local business, organizations, history, culture,
leaders and influencers and areas of opportunity.”
“We have a very unique opportunity as young people who are
just getting involved in the community.” said Andrew Dudley
Shannon. “We have a role now to be role models ourselves.”
“The Immersion Project gives individuals an opportunity to

A second group completed the Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce’s Immersion Project in May 2019.
learn what makes this region a great place to live.” said Renae
Krings, talent development director. “We hope that this
program builds a lasting connection to our region among those
involved.”
The Chamber will offer another Immersion Project session
beginning in the fall of 2019. For more information or to
register for this program, visit WausauChamber.com or
contact Renae Krings at rkrings@wausauchamber.com or
715-848-5942.
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Red Cross Blood Drive
with the
Chamber
Blood
Drive
Name
Location - room number - address

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 | 10 AM TO 3:30 PM

Drive Date

We are rolling up our sleeves to help save lives!
Start – End Time
The Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce has partnered
with the American Red Cross to hold our first blood drive.
Contact information: name, phone, email

To donate, register online at: https://tinyurl.com/WRCCBlooddrive2019

Member News
Visit
WausauChamber.com
for news items,
like the ones below,
from members.

We Want to Hear from You!
Please submit your stories and photos via your Member
Information Center login or to Brian Otten
at botten@wausauchamber.com.
Use of the submitted content will be at the discretion of
the Chamber and may be shortened to fit the appropriate
platform. Only stories from members in good standing with
the Chamber will be used.

www.wausauchamber.com

2019 - 2020 SeSSion
This program offers an opportunity
for individuals to build an arsenal of
personal growth strategies by equipping
participants with the ability to create
and inspire change in themselves, their
organizations and the community.

WausauChamber.com

n

715-845-6231

Member News

How to continue conversations with Google Assistant
Having a conversation with voice
assistants is an added convenience for
smartphones and the very foundation of
smart speakers. From setting an alarm
or reminder, to getting the weather or
searching the web, many actions can be
spurred from a simple “Hey” followed by
the name of your assistant.
While voice commands have come
far since their debut, there’s still some
unnatural language that’s needed to
help the assistants perform their best.
Google has a feature called continued
conversations that let’s Google assistant
listen longer after it answers your initial
question while retaining the knowledge of

what you were talking about in the first
place. This prevents you from having to
say “Ok Google” for a second command
and lets you speak in a more natural way.
For example, if you were trying to
get the weather forecast for the next
few days you may say something like:
“Hey Google, what’s the forecast for
tomorrow?” Once Google answers,
without continued conversations you
would need to follow up with a full
secondary command, like “Hey Google,
what’s the forecast for Thursday?” With
continued conversations turned on the
secondary command becomes a more
natural follow-up and can be something

like “What about Thursday?”
To enable continued conversations,
open up the Google Assistant app, go
to Settings > Assistant tab > Continued
Conversation and hit the toggle. This
featured does allow your assistant to
listen for around 8 additional seconds to
hear your secondary questions. If you
know you’re done with the conversation,
you can use an ending conversation
command – Thank you, Thanks
Google, or I’m done – to turn off the
microphone.
Follow Cellcom on Facebook, Twitter
and LinkedIn for more tips and tricks for
your smart devices.

Ambassador Profile:
Chamber Ambassadors will be profiled
each month in Chamber Connection.

OFTEN: Newton Electric Corp. is

BUSINESS NAME: Newton

family-owned and I enjoy being back
here to work with such great people. It is
fun to provide electrical service to people
locally with so many repeat customers.

HOMETOWN: Abbotsford

DREAM JOB WHEN YOU
WERE GROWING UP: A truck

NAME: Cheryl Marie Anderson
Electric Corp

BACKGROUND: Accounting and

driver just like my dad.

BEST RECENT READ: Red

M&Ms

construction

Sparrow by Jason Matthews

THE STORY ABOUT THE
CHAMBER YOU REPEAT
MOST OFTEN: All the awesome

people that you meet and the
information you find out, whether it is a
new business or what exactly a business
does or has to offer.

THE STORY ABOUT YOUR
BUSINESS YOU REPEAT MOST

FAVORITE SNACK: Munchos and
HIDDEN TALENT: I enjoy drawing

and painting, I just wish I made more
time for it. My sister, niece and I partake
in Chalkfest every year and draw in
honor my dad.

MOST FAMOUS PERSON
THAT YOU HAVE MET: Matthew

Ramsey and Geoff Sprung from the
band Old Dominion at the Kenny
Chesney concert at Lambeau.
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CHAMBER HIGHLIGHT: It was

an honor to win Ambassador of the Year
in 2017-2018. Also getting to throw
hatchets at Blades and Boards Ribbon
Cutting, which was a lot of fun!

The Chamber Ambassadors are volunteers who engage new and
current members, reviewing benefits,
highlighting programs and events and
ensuring member needs are met. If you
would like a visit from an Ambassador
or would like to learn more about the
group, please contact Judy Pitek at 715848-5966.

chamber member
appreciation night

We invite members of the Wausau Region Chamber
of Commerce to enjoy the Woodchucks game on Friday, June 21st
at Chamber Member Appreciation Night!
SPECIAL CHAMBER MEMBER TICKET PACKAGE:
Reserved seat ticket
Voucher good for a hot dog and soda
$11.00 per package
Vs.
Gates open at 5:35pm
First Pitch at 6:35pm
Featuring amazing Post-Game Fireworks!

How do I buy my ticket package?
Go online to woodchucks.com and click buy tickets
Enter the promo code (Chamber19)
Select the seats you want in section 204
Select pick up at Will Call or E-Mail for ticket delivery
Checkout
If you don’t want to purchase tickets online, would like to purchase tickets
as a group or have questions about the event, contact Kayla at 715.845.5055
ext. 103 or kayla@woodchucks.com

20th

WAGE

SURVEY

edition

2019

WAGE SURVEY
Chippewa Falls

Eau Claire La Crosse

Marshfield

Menomonie

Rice Lake

Stevens Point

Wausau

Wisconsin Rapids

SAVE the Date!
SURVEY GOES

OUT

MARCH SURVEY DUE

18

WHAT
IS
the Wage Survey?
A survey used to
gather current and
accurate data on
wages for 150 jobs
that are relevant to
Western & Central
Wisconsin.

BACK

MAY

31

WHICH

regions?
Chippewa Falls,
Eau Claire,
La Crosse,
Marshfield,
Menomonie,
Portage County,
Rice Lake, Wausau, &
Wisconsin Rapids
Chambers

Chippewa Valley,
La Crosse, Wausau, &
Winona SHRM Chapters

PURCHASE

SURVEY

AVAILABLE

MID JULY

WHY BE A

part of the Wage Survey?

Participants get
special pricing
on the survey.

To participate:

Visit us at www.eauclairechamber.org
under Programs & Services.
or contact Danielle Kummer at
kummer@eauclairechamber.org

Business Education Series
The Small Business Development Center at
UW-Stevens Point presents their 2019
Business Education Series for Wausau
Region Chamber members and community
members.

Classes are No CostWR0HPEHUV

/RFDWLRQ
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5HJLVWUDWLRQ
www.wausauchamber.com/events
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New group of graduates honored
at Leadership Excellence ceremony
Another group of local individuals has completed the
Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce’s nine-month
Leadership Excellence program. These graduates were
recognized at a ceremony at The Great Dane Pub and
Brewing Company in Wausau on Wednesday, May 8.
Dave Eckmann, President/CEO of the Wausau Region
Chamber of Commerce, and Jeannie Worden, Vice
President of Student Services at Northcentral Technical
College and chair of the Chamber board, spoke at the
ceremony.
Ray Mickevicius of Dynamic Foundations LLC has led
the Chamber’s Leadership Excellence program since
2004. Mickevicius has retired from the program, having
graduated more than 500 individuals.
“It’s been the privilege of a lifetime serving all of the
nearly 500 participants if the Wausau Region Chamber
of Commerce’s Leadership Excellence Program these last
fourteen years.” said Mickevicius. “This year’s participants,
now graduates, have shown remarkable consistency with
all of their now-fellow graduates since the beginning of
the program: they are eager, willing, and ready to lead
in their organizations and in their community. And their
organizations and their community should expect nothing
less of them.”
These 37 graduates were recognized at the ceremony:
Brian Bailey, Colin Blair, Ross Bodenheimer, Kailie Boehm,
Beth Brinkmann, Mike Buss, Keri Anne Connaughty,
Dylan Cromell, Ryan Dallman, Bill Dittman, Jeff Fochs,
John Gardner, Alison Hafeman, Diane Hanson, Connie
Heidemann, Mike Jost, Bruce Kraimer, Carol Langbehn,
Brian Meliska, Joshua Moen, Jared Morris, Brian Otten,
Daniel Peters, Jordan Phelps, Jen Powers, Ben Punke,
Thomas Ress, Chuck Richards, Michael Rosenthal,
Heather Sahr, Jessica Scharfenberg, Duke Schlagenhaft,
Bonnie Stange, Brad Weiler, Nicole Williams, Erin Witucki
and Lynn Yaeger.
The Leadership Excellence program was designed to
improve the ability of those enrolled to manage change,
create synergistic teams and uncover positive solutions.

Ray Mickevicius presents Nicole Williams with her
certificate of completion at the 2019 Leadership
Excellence graduation ceremony held on May 8.
The interactive leadership program was designed to develop
the enrollee’s professional and personal self, based on their
strengths.
The Chamber will offer a new leadership program beginning
in the fall of 2019. Transformational Leadership will be
led by program designer and facilitator Bridget Wenman,
President of Perspectives Training and Consulting LLC.
The program will include nine sessions totaling more than
70 hours of interactive learning and opportunities to grow
both personally and professionally.
Registration for the 2019-2020 Transformational
Leadership program is now open. The first in the series
of monthly sessions will be held on Sept. 6, 2019. For
more information on the program, visit WausauChamber.
com or contact Sharon Baumann at 715-848-5943 or
sbaumann@wausauchamber.com.
Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce members can
participate in program at a reduced rate.

www.wausauchamber.com

Chamber News

ICYMI:

Business PM networking events were held at Wildcard
Corp in Mosinee on April 9, The Boy Scouts of
America - Samoset Council in Weston on May 7,
Finishing Touch Signs and the Sawmill Adventure Park
in Rothschild on May 14, and with the Wausau Noon
Optimists and Patron at Aflac in Wausau on May 23.

www.wausauchamber.com

For more information, visit

wausauchamber.com
or call 715-845-6231

THIS IS NOT A NORMAL
CLASS PROJECT.
Get experience. Make connections. Get credit.
What students should expect:
• An opportunity to earn college credit
• A chance to showcase talent in front of business
and community leaders
• Engagement with other driven students
while solving challenging problems
• An opportunity to add a real-world experience
to college applications and career portfolios
If you will be a junior or senior in high school during
the 2019-2020 school year, apply today
for the Summer 2019 Academy.

“I really enjoyed the opportunity
to experience the program.
I learned leadership skills,
networking skills and
business skills.”
- David Kindlarski, student
at Marathon High School

“I wanted to learn about the
business world and I learned
more than I expected.
I benefitted from my time in
The Branch because I learned
the process used to develop
products.”
- Kayla Vang,
student at Wausau West
High School

If you have any questions, please contact The Branch at: brzezinskia@ntc.edu

APPLY ONLINE NOW!
2020census.gov/jobs
2020 Census jobs provide:
✔ $15-20/hr

✔ Weekly pay

✔ Flexible hours

✔ Paid training

For more information or help applying, please call

1-855-JOB-2020
The U.S. Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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SAVE
$100
ON ANY TABLET
Buy any Smartphone and

with a Flex 30 agreement.
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1.800.236.0055

www.cellcom.com

facebook.com/cellcom

Offer valid 5/31/19 through 7/31/19 or while supplies last. No rain checks. Activation at time of service, service agreement and credit approval required. A line set up fee and early termination fee may apply. If applicable, the
early termination fees may be reduced proportionately to the remaining months of the term of the agreement. Universal Service Fund (USF) and regulatory and other recovery fees charged on all service lines. An E911 fee or
Police & Fire Protection Fee is charged on all service lines. Taxes, fees and surcharges vary and are subject to change without notice. See retail location or www.cellcom.com/fees for details. Promotion offer subject to change.
Visit www.Cellcom.com/save for details. Restrictions apply. Taxes due immediately at time of purchase. Promotional credits are applied monthly over the term of the Flex agreement. Save $100 on Smartphone: Purchase of a
qualifying device with a new Flex 30 agreement and data subscription required. Smart/Tablet Bundle: Purchase of a qualifying smartphone and tablet with a new agreement and data subscription required. Must be purchased
on the same day, same account. Returning any portion of the bundle will forfeit the promotion. 15 Day Guarantee: If within 15 days you are not completely satisfied with Cellcom’s wireless service, pay for the services you have
used and return the equipment in acceptable condition. Other restrictions apply. See store for details. Trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners.

